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Classified

**BIRTHRIGHT VISITS WOOD HALL STUDENTS**

By Bern F. Rossi

Kaye Poirior, of the Thomas chapter of Birthright, visited students at Woodward Hall on the campus of Bridgewater State College and provided information. At the Oct. 23rd seminar, Poirior addressed several topics: including adoption, rape, and pregnancy. 

**FOOD WORLD FARE**

Last Wednesday (Oct. 5th) and Thursday, October 6th, BSCHIP's World Food Day Seminar was held in the Great Hall of the Student Union. The seminar was sponsored by the Forensic Society. Two students dressed as the Star Shots exhibition team in the Student Union with their star-shaped wigs and clothing to imitate their favorite rock stars. Photographs were taken.

For further details, interested parties can contact the Forensic Society.

For Birthright, the right of every baby to be loved is the foundation of their philosophy. They believe that some babies are not wanted and that the right of the child to a healthy, loving home should be respected. The organization receives requests from many places and helps birthright representatives visit schools and arrange seminars. Birthright also provides free, confidential services to women who want to keep their babies. The organization’s goal is to provide birthright representatives who are experts in their fields to physicians if the mother decides to have an abortion.

For further details, interested parties can contact Birthright at 1024 North Main St., Boston, MA 02215 or call 425-2853.

For further details, interested parties can contact the Forensic Society.

**FCSS Advisory Committee Meeting**

Meeting on October 25, 1988, in the Library. The Board of Directors and the students at the Forensic Society are attending to the meeting at the Academy. The committee is working on the following programs: the Forensic Society's Student Union System. The committee is working on the following programs: the Forensic Society's Student Union System.

**By the Earth Science and Geography Club**

PAMELA J. LEWIS ON CAMPUSS!! - The political science department is sponsoring a seminar at the Earth Science and Geography Club.

**EXCHANGE PROGRAMS IN GERMANY-CHINA-GERMANY**

A young woman is interested in high school programs but was unable to attend until October 25th, at 2:00 p.m. in Bridgeport Hall.

**PILOT PROJECTS IN GERMANY**

A young woman is interested in high school programs but was unable to attend until October 25th, at 2:00 p.m. in Bridgeport Hall.

**IMMIGRANT RIGHTS**

A young woman is interested in high school programs but was unable to attend until October 25th, at 2:00 p.m. in Bridgeport Hall.

**POSSIBLE ISSUES IN BORATOS AND THE ABSURDITY OF MANAGEMENT**

A young woman is interested in high school programs but was unable to attend until October 25th, at 2:00 p.m. in Bridgeport Hall.

**RECRUITING**

A young woman is interested in high school programs but was unable to attend until October 25th, at 2:00 p.m. in Bridgeport Hall.

**MILITARY RANGER PROGRAMS**

A young woman is interested in high school programs but was unable to attend until October 25th, at 2:00 p.m. in Bridgeport Hall.

**BIOLOGY CLUB**

The Biology Club is sponsoring a WCRF (Beauchamp) - Dr. William Glasser, interned psychiatrist, in his new book, Control Theory in the Classroom. Glasser is an expert in the field of child development and his work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspiring. His work with schools and teachers, counselors, and correctional facilities is truly inspirin
An invitation to everyone to Walk for Peace in Boston

Several area residents will participate in the annual Walk for Peace Monday that will take place in Boston on Sunday. The walk will start outside of the Peace House at 8 a.m. and continue throughout the day. The event is open to all who wish to participate. The walk is sponsored by the Boston City Council, the Boston Peace Committee, and the Boston Peace Fund.

B.A.N.D. (Boston Area Nurturing for Alternative Disarmament) will be the focus of the event. B.A.N.D. is an organization dedicated to promoting nonviolent solutions to social and political problems.

Please join us in the Centrum, and I will be in touch soon. I am very excited about this opportunity to meet in college. Back then we were friends, and I couldn't have been happier.

There are four and a half billion people in the world, and it seems easy in this right. But tomorrow never seemed to come.

My letter-writing has really picked up. I'm still getting in touch with people I used to write to. I didn't make plans with him either. He stopped writing a few years ago at his apartment in Brewster. I knew that he was going to be in touch. After I bought his own ticket, I could have talked to him on the phone before the show. But I didn't.

I'm always too busy. At least that's how I justified it to myself.

But tomorrow never seemed to come.

I was at the Billy Joel concert last Tuesday, and I saw Jim about two months ago at his apartment in Boston College. I knew that he was going to be at the concert. After I bought my own tickets, I could have talked to him on the phone before the show. But I didn't. I didn't have time.

I'm always too busy. At least that's how I justified it to myself.

But tomorrow never seemed to come.

I was at the Billy Joel concert last Tuesday, and I saw Jim about two months ago at his apartment in Boston College. I knew that he was going to be at the concert. After I bought my own tickets, I could have talked to him on the phone before the show. But I didn't. I didn't have time.

I was at the Billy Joel concert last Tuesday, and I saw Jim about two months ago at his apartment in Boston College. I knew that he was going to be at the concert. After I bought my own tickets, I could have talked to him on the phone before the show. But I didn't. I didn't have time.

I was at the Billy Joel concert last Tuesday, and I saw Jim about two months ago at his apartment in Boston College. I knew that he was going to be at the concert. After I bought my own tickets, I could have talked to him on the phone before the show. But I didn't. I didn't have time.

I was at the Billy Joel concert last Tuesday, and I saw Jim about two months ago at his apartment in Boston College. I knew that he was going to be at the concert. After I bought my own tickets, I could have talked to him on the phone before the show. But I didn't. I didn't have time.

I was at the Billy Joel concert last Tuesday, and I saw Jim about two months ago at his apartment in Boston College. I knew that he was going to be at the concert. After I bought my own tickets, I could have talked to him on the phone before the show. But I didn't. I didn't have time.
An invitation to everyone to Walk for Peace in Boston

Several area residents will participate in the annual Walk for Peace in Boston on Sunday, Oct. 20. The event is a fundraiser for the Massachusetts Peace Action Foundation, which supports nonviolent activities around the world. The walk begins at 11 a.m. at the Boston Common, and anyone is welcome to participate. For more information, contact Jorie Watson at 617-427-1183 or jorie@masspeace.org.

B.A.N.D., the marchers are calling for an end to the nuclear arms race and for a movement for a nuclear weapons freeze before the United Nations Conference on Disarmament. B.A.N.D.'s slogan is a call for a freeze on the production of nuclear weapons and an end to the nuclear arms race, according to a spokesperson for B.A.N.D.

The walk will be led by members of B.A.N.D., who will carry signs and banners. Some will wear white clothing to symbolize peace. After the walk, a rally will be held at the Boston Common, where speakers will address the crowd. The event is expected to last until 4 p.m.

The walk is sponsored by the Massachusetts Peace Action Foundation, which has been organizing similar events for over 20 years. They hope to bring attention to the issue of nuclear disarmament and to raise funds to support their work. The event is open to the public and is free to attend.

The walk starts at the Boston Common at 11 a.m. and goes through the streets of Back Bay, the North End, and Charlestown. The event is expected to last until 4 p.m., and is open to all ages and backgrounds.

For more information or to participate, contact Jorie Watson at 617-427-1183 or jorie@masspeace.org.
Return to the faire

**Student visits King Richard’s Faire**

By Jeanne Basset

Welcome back to the 16th century. Last week we dove deep into the mysterious world of jousting and the many new attractions that draw crowds. This week we will revisit the many new attractions that draw thousands of visitors every year. With mounds of popcorn in the backgarden, there is plenty of food and drink. Astin visits again.

The Chamber of Horrors has been a new attraction that attracts many. With mounds of popcorn in the backgarden, there is plenty of food and drink.

TV Graveyard

By Scott Gagnon

The other night my television set was speaking to me. Not to me, mind you, but with my son, so I was not under the influence of anything in particular, nor was I that tired. It had been a long time since my wife and I had a chance to watch the ratings of picture tubes and the shining screens which emerged. I am no ghost of the past, she said, her voice still as annoying as ever in its raspy tone, with wearing habits in combat, and Highway Robbers ambush and pin down cantankerous old gentry.

The set itself sets the stage for the student's rendition of "Nunsense". Students are currently residing in a Catholic fundraiser. The show was written and directed by Scott Esau. The show's success is due to the intelligent script if such a thing is possible. It didn't rely on humor. Even the most finicky mud fight at the mud pit.

The billion dollar baby is back

By Scott R. Mc Donald

"Nunsense" is "habit-forming".

By Chris Howard

"You have ever gone to the theater and let too much time go by without getting a drink or something to eat? You have ever seen a musical comedy created by Dan Coggin, a former student, that really could make a Catholic church that generally supports the Catholic church. The church is located behind the play is the Little Fountains of St. Patrick's. He is holding a fund raiser for the dying student who died of burns. The set is on a raised platform, with the audience placed behind it.

The student's rendition of "Nunsense" is habit-forming.

Club Soda

By E. Kelly

Last Wednesday marked the return of the Student Club Soda Comedy Night program. The comedy was very well received by the audience.

The evening was capped with the announcement of the red carpet gala at the Student Union. The event was attended by tickets available in the Student Union. The evening's first performer was a comic, who was very well received by the audience. The second performer was a singer, who was also very well received by the audience. The second performer was a singer, who was also very well received by the audience.

The evening's second performer was a comedian, who was very well received by the audience. The third performer was a group of comedians, who were also very well received by the audience.

The night concluded with the announcement of the red carpet gala at the Student Union. The event was attended by tickets available in the Student Union.
Return to the faire

Student visits King Richard's Faire

By Jeannine Beaton

Welcome back to the 14th year. Last week we devoted the highlighted murder mystery. This week we will revisit the many new attractions to attract events and the many shows and festivities at King Richard's Faire. The dragon, Atlantis, is so vividly realistic, it's hard to believe anyone would dare to challenge the fact that they actually appeared on the audience. The dragon's performance was again. Clark has performed on a more deadpan delivery. Catch a Rising Star and placed impressions, in a rapidly diluting routine. He yielded the space to Clark. Ventriloquism, "as night to midnight." By this, Clark means the act included a tip for Halloween entertainment is even in the 1950s. Bailey put it, "I'm a kid sister, the cheerleader."

Not everyone and their brother would steal a phrase from Vincent Price. After a semi-private party for Alice's new record comeback. Alice's new record rocks without a doubt, and one glance at the song titles for Halloween. The audience. Highlights of his show, complete with execution. Alice sank his album cover. His first appearance back in California. Two years after having a stroke, having as much fun as possible. "A Teenage Frankenstein," "Swan Lake," and hypodermic needles; etc. So, you act as your own

The Five centrifugal movements to see one another, and more importantly play off each other's strengths wonderfully. The show is definitely better than it is in its past. His contributions are too right to be proud of her: one is that the "Honeymoon Suite" is now all the rage. A-Light concert is like a live horror show, complete with exercises, via the electric guitar, clattering skeletons, etc. The script was well written and flowed nicely, with an intelligent "screw ball" comedy style, with such a thing is possible.

The silverado in the school's (the Mount St. Mary College) comedy program. The show has just happened to be decorated for the new fall season. The stage design was finished to a tiny degree, and hypodermic needles, etc. It's a very deadpan delivery. "as night to midnight." By this, Clark means the act included a tip for Halloween entertainment is even in the 1950s. Bailey put it, "I'm a kid sister, the cheerleader."

The Five centrifugal movements to see one another, and more importantly play off each other's strengths wonderfully. The show is definitely better than it is in its past. His contributions are too right to be proud of her: one is that the "Honeymoon Suite" is now all the rage. A-Light concert is like a live horror show, complete with exercises, via the electric guitar, clattering skeletons, etc. The script was well written and flowed nicely, with an intelligent "screw ball" comedy style, with such a thing is possible. "a screwball" comedy style, with such a thing is possible.

The silverado in the school's (the Mount St. Mary College) comedy program. The show has just happened to be decorated for the new fall season. The stage design was finished to a tiny degree, and hypodermic needles, etc. It's a very deadpan delivery. "as night to midnight." By this, Clark means the act included a tip for Halloween entertainment is even in the 1950s. Bailey put it, "I'm a kid sister, the cheerleader."

The Five centrifugal movements to see one another, and more importantly play off each other's strengths wonderfully. The show is definitely better than it is in its past. His contributions are too right to be proud of her: one is that the "Honeymoon Suite" is now all the rage. A-Light concert is like a live horror show, complete with exercises, via the electric guitar, clattering skeletons, etc. The script was well written and flowed nicely, with an intelligent "screw ball" comedy style, with such a thing is possible.

The silverado in the school's (the Mount St. Mary College) comedy program. The show has just happened to be decorated for the new fall season. The stage design was finished to a tiny degree, and hypodermic needles, etc. It's a very deadpan delivery. "as night to midnight." By this, Clark means the act included a tip for Halloween entertainment is even in the 1950s. Bailey put it, "I'm a kid sister, the cheerleader."

The Five centrifugal movements to see one another, and more importantly play off each other's strengths wonderfully. The show is definitely better than it is in its past. His contributions are too right to be proud of her: one is that the "Honeymoon Suite" is now all the rage. A-Light concert is like a live horror show, complete with exercises, via the electric guitar, clattering skeletons, etc. The script was well written and flowed nicely, with an intelligent "screw ball" comedy style, with such a thing is possible.
FORE!

by Michael O'Connor

Sticky and the boys have released "Fire With Fire." Not only is this their first release, but it is also their first single. The song has already been selected as the leadoff song for their upcoming album, which is due out in November. The band's current lineup consists of lead vocalist Danny Seraphine, keyboardist Joe Pulver, drummer John C. Bales, and bassist Tim Gaines. The album is being produced by Keith Olsen and is expected to feature a mix of rock and roll, blues, and soul influences. The band is currently touring the United States in support of the album, and fans can expect to see them perform at various venues throughout the fall season.

Calvary Ford

Campus Events

Thyology Open

The Ensemble will perform its annual Christmas concert on December 11th at 7:30pm. The concert will feature performances by the choir, orchestra, and chamber groups, as well as a special guest appearance by the U.S. Army Band. A free will offering will be taken to support the Ensemble's scholarship fund.

The road to Chicago 18

by David Sleicher

When Peter Cetera left Chicago in 1985 to pursue a solo career, many thought the band would limp along for a few more years before calling it quits. However, the band has continued to thrive, releasing hit albums and touring extensively. In fact, they even toured with the legendary rock band Rush in 2022.

The band's current lineup consists of lead vocalist and keyboardist Peter Cetera, lead singer and guitarist Horacio Pagé, bassist Lee Loughnane, and drummer mosque. The band's most recent album, "Sweet Home Chicago," was released in 2018 and包含了10首歌曲，其中包括oversung hits like "If I Could Only Win" and "Last Goodbye." The band is currently preparing for their next album, which they hope to release in 2024.

Stuck

The only song that was a curiosity, but I liked this one anyway, was "Strange Hymn." Apparently, it's a song that makes for a fine picture and the Neos on a street corner, singing, "Strange Hymn."

The only song that was a curiosity, but I liked this one anyway, was "Strange Hymn." Apparently, it's a song that makes for a fine picture and the Neos on a street corner, singing, "Strange Hymn."

The only song that was a curiosity, but I liked this one anyway, was "Strange Hymn." Apparently, it's a song that makes for a fine picture and the Neos on a street corner, singing, "Strange Hymn."
The road to Chicago 18

Jazz Butcher

The Jazz Butcher emerged from London in 1983 as a cult band, but their success is anything but cultish. Their 1985 release "Lonely" is a defining work and has since been recognized as a classic. The band's sound is unique, blending rock, pop, and experimental elements. Their music is often characterized by its complex arrangements and poetic lyrics. Jazz Butcher's live performances are known for their energy and raw Piedmont nationality, which has earned them a dedicated following. With a discography that spans several albums, the band continues to influence and inspire music lovers worldwide.

Help wanted

Mister Donut Café

Help wanted at Mister Donut Café located at 967-9565. Any day 5:30-11:00 a.m. 6:00 a.m.-12:00 noon, 7:00-11:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Babysitter wanted

Preferably an Early Childhood or Elementary Education major living on campus who can be available on Saturday nights and occasional midnight weeks. Three children, ages 7, 5, and 3. $35.50 an hour.

Call Gig at 697-2523.

For more info, contact 530-1000.

EARN MONEY FOR COLLEGE LOADING & DELIVERING

$8-15 per hour

You can earn your college diploma while you work! You can work 1-12 hours per week at local stores and earn up to $8-15 per hour. This position is available throughout the Southern Miss area.

For more info, contact 530-1000.
1986 Homecoming Nominees 1986

Andrea Clifford—English
Christine Hayes—Management Science
Ed Miller—Theatre
Cathy Murphy—Management Science
John Rozek—Management Science
Michelle Lombardo—Philosophy
George Balan—Business Management
Karen Medieros—Psychology
Roger Spring—Psychology
Diane Schmit—Management Science
Jack Morgan—Speech Communication
Teressa Murphy—Speech Communication
Henry Bedel—Aviation Science
Sharon Hunt—Management Sciences
Tom Deen—Management Science
Kathy Ryan—Speech Communication
Yoshitaka Ando—Physical Education
Melissa Franz—Political Science
Jim Lynch—Art
Heidi Berry—Elementary Education
Keith Wilco—Management Science

Not available for photo
Ann Coleman
Scott Boutilier
John McGuinness
Gerald McDermott

For your HOMECOMING KING and QUEEN next week

VOTE

Noreen Connell—Physical Education
Jayne Rose—Speech Communications
Connie Nadeau—Physical Education
Ali D'Emco—Physical Science
1986 Homecoming Nominees 1986

Andrea Clifford—English
Christine Hayes—Management Science
Ed Miller—Theatre
Cathy Murphy—Management Science
John Rozek—Management Science
Michelle Lombardo—Philosophy
George Balian—Business Management
Karen Medence—Psychology
Roger Spring—Psychology
Diane Schmit—Management Science
Jack Morgan—Sociology
Karen Murphy—Speech Communication
Henry Beddowd—Aviation Science
Sharon Hunt—Management Science
Tom Dein—Management Science
Kathy Ryan—Speech Communication
Yoshiko Ando—Physical Education
Melissa Fara—Political Science
Jim Lynch—Art
Heidi Berry—Elementary Education
Keith Wicke—Management Science

Not available for photo
Ann Coleman
Scott Bouthier
John McGuinness
Gerald McDermott
Norien Connell—Physical Education
Jayne Rose—Speech Communications
Connie Nadeau—Physical Education
Al D'Enrico—Physical Science

VOTE
For your HOMECOMING KING and QUEEN next week
**Living**

**The Livingroom of BSC**

By Karen Melanson

There is always something to do at the Student Union, and I'm not talking about just sitting on the lounge area and chat. The Student Union is a place where students can find a variety of services and resources to help them succeed in their academic and personal lives.

The Union is divided into distinct areas: an auditorium, lounge, study rooms, general information, and placement center. These areas serve different needs of students.

The auditorium is equipped with audiovisual equipment, tables, and chairs, allowing students to host events such as lectures, concerts, and workshops.

The lounge is a comfortable area with couches and chairs where students can relax, study, or socialize. It is decorated with student art and features a piano, which is used for recitals and concerts.

Study rooms are available for students who need a quiet space to study or work on assignments.

The general information center offers assistance with academic advising, registration, and other administrative tasks.

The placement center assists students in finding internships, part-time or full-time jobs, and careers. It also provides resources for students who need help with writing resumes and job search strategies.

The Student Union is a place where students can find resources to help them succeed in their academic and personal lives. Whether you need help with a project, are looking for a job, or just need a place to relax, the Student Union has something for everyone.
**Living**

**The Livingroom of BSC**

By Karen Melason

There is always something to do at the Student Union. It is happening. Through many years of perusing the hard workers, the S.U. has proven itself to be the center of student activity on BSC's campus.

Being equipped with a game room, numerous lounge areas, ballroom, conference and reception rooms, beauty parlors, and a coffee shop, it makes almost impossible for someone enrolled at BSC to avoid the popular building. If there is nothing going on at the moment, a walk through the halls and lobby areas will introduce a vast number of signs and bulletin boards filled with advertisements of events coming up soon. The S.U. is a place for both amusement and recreation because of its various facilities.

The seven million dollar complex partially opened in 1970. It was the result of a decade of effort by students, faculty, alumni, and staff officials. Even back in the 1960's, students, staff, and faculty members worked together to build the complex for a combination Alumni Center and Student Union Center. However, nothing was accomplished until 1969 when student leaders and the president of the student government began asking for legislative approval of a renewal to plan and construct a student center. In 1962, 700 students joined to form the Student Union Association that would later become the Student Union. The Student Union was organized to create a facility that would benefit the students of BSC. It was a campaign to demonstrate that the students of BSC could accomplish that goal. The result was the building of the "living room of BSC."

**Mystery Photo**

**Do you know what and where this is?** Hint: they are not milkboxes.

Last week's answer - lights in the S.U. auditorium lobby.

By Kerri Van Dyke

Planning for the Future

By Kerri Van Dyke

The Career Planning and Placement Center of BSC is located in the basement of the Student Union. It is the center for interested students, offering career planning and placement services. This center serves as a repository for all their needs.

The Career Planning and Placement Center welcomes all students, even alumni, seeking career or academic advice. The center is open Monday through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and the staff members are always willing to help you.

The Career Planning and Placement Center offers a great many services to students, as well as employers. They have the advantage of preparing for their careers ahead of time through job-seeking, part-time jobs, work study, or even volunteer work. The center can be of assistance to many students.

Masterpieces about the offer from working with their resumes and job search. However, the Career Planning and Placement Center offers a great many services to students.

Denny Ciganovic advises Bob Lang at the Career Office.
Menu for Tillinghast and Great Hill

**BREAKFAST**
- Scrambled Eggs
- Pancakes w/ Syrup
- Orange Juice
- Coffee

**LUNCH**
- Tomato Soup
- Baked Chicken
- Mashed Potatoes
- French Fries

**DINNER**
- Clam Chowder
- Spinach
- Seafood Salad
- French Fries

**Sit Down Breakfast**
- Chicken & Dumplings
- Biscuits
- Fried Potatoes
- Gravy

---

Sports

**Football ties...**

By Ray Puglisi

Two in a row for the football Bears. This past Saturday BSC played its second consecutive tie.

Bridgewater played a 1-1 tie in its first college bowl game of the year, the Cranberry Bowl, against Mass Maritime Academy in Buzzards Bay.

The Bears scored two touchdowns, passed for 220 yards, and rushed for 170 yards. They are ranked 5th in the NEFC in total defense and are led by Roger Lopresti and co-captains Doug Barrow and Bob Foss. Offensively, the Bears, who two weeks ago were number one in the conference, dropped to number two by only upsetting 155 yards total offense, 80 yards on the ground and 73 in the air. The Bears weren't allowed to score points in the first three quarters and only put the Bears up at the end of the third quarter. The Bears opened up a 1-1 halftime lead, beginning in the first quarter when quarterback Mike Waller scooped around the left end and for a one yard jaunt.

Tom Egans' score before the half on a two yard run, Gary Cattaneo added both extra points to put the Bears up 14-0. The Bears defense, which had only let up one touchdown in eleven quarters, held Mass Maritime for the second straight game, 1-1 for three quarters, almost four touchdowns from the Bears. The Bears scored two touchdowns, passed for 220 yards, and rushed for 170 yards. They are ranked 5th in the NEFC in total defense and are led by Roger Lopresti and co-captains Doug Barrow and Bob Foss. Offensively, the Bears, who were unchallenged at the game. The Bears opened up a 1-1 halftime lead, beginning in the first quarter when quarterback Mike Waller scooped around the left end and for a one yard jaunt. Tom Egans' score before the half on a two yard run, Gary Cattaneo added both extra points to put the Bears up 14-0. The Bears defense, which had only let up one touchdown in eleven quarters, held Mass Maritime for the second straight game, 1-1 for three quarters, almost four touchdowns from the Bears. The Bears scored two touchdowns, passed for 220 yards, and rushed for 170 yards. They are ranked 5th in the NEFC in total defense and are led by Roger Lopresti and co-captains Doug Barrow and Bob Foss. Offensively, the Bears, who were
Sports

Football ties... by Bob Pattison

The old adage has it: "A tie is like kissing your sister." But after a 7-7 tie with the Plymouth State Panthers, the Bridgewater State Bears football team can walk away with a little more pride than the old adage suggests.

Defensively was the football played Saturday at Swenson Field. The BSC defense came into the game following a stand-out performance last week against Nichols College, giving up just 66 yards of total offense. On the other side of the ball, the Panthers' defense had given up just 10 points all season. So defense was pride than the old adage.

BSC quarterback Mike Wallace and sophomore running backs Tom Egan and Frank Dennison, who barely got the ball off, resulted in an unnecessary penalty. The effort was commendable but, the score makes the difference. "We're never pleased with the defense," said head coach Tom Egan.

Two in a row for the football Bears. This past Saturday BSC played its second consecutive tie.

Bridgewater played a 14-14 tie in the first college bowl game of the year, the Cranberry Bowl, against Mass. Maritime. The Bears were victorious in three quarters—fourth quarter was not played—and ties again.

BSC's Mike Wallows opened up 1-4-4 halftime lead, beginning in the first quarter when quarterback Mike Wallows tossed the ball to的有效数 at 1:14 of the half. The Bears had the tie in the first college bowl game.

BSC's Mike Wallows opened up 1-4-4 halftime lead, beginning in the first quarter when quarterback Mike Wallows tossed the ball to receiver Tad Cavassa for a 26-yard touchdown. Co-captains Doug Barnard and Peter Mazzaferro were on the field for the extra point.

The Bears opened up a 2-0 halftime lead, beginning in the first quarter when quarterback Mike Wallows tossed the ball to receiver Tad Cavassa for a 26-yard touchdown. Co-captains Doug Barnard and Peter Mazzaferro were on the field for the extra point.
ProBeat

Bill Bilodeau

This is for all of you who have been so involved in your studies that you have lost contact with the real world. If you have been uninformed since the start of the semester, here is what you've missed in pro sports.

The semester opened on September 3 with the Red Sox in first place by 4½ games. On Sunday, the seventh, Ivan Lendy and Matin Maslowsky scored the two goals in the 1-0 loss to the Minnesota Twins. That same day the N.F.L. kicked off its 1986 season. The Patriots were beaten by the Bills, but beating the Bills isn't enough to keep the team in the running for the playoffs.

On Sept. 11, the Red Sox won their eighth straight to boost their lead over Toronto to 3½ games. Meanwhile, the Pirates were beating, and beating up on, the N.Y. Fans. The Pats-Senury-AAL game was a 2-0 record. The next day, the National Hockey League training camps got underway.

On Sept. 17, the New York Mets became the first team to clinch their division championship by defeating the San Diego Padres, 5-3.

On Sept. 19, nearly one thousand California "fans" walked in the last inning of a no-hitter pitched against the Angels by Chicago's Joe Carter.

Two days later, the Pirates' bullpen was burst when Seattle scored 17 points in the first two minutes of the game. The Pirates were eliminated from the playoffs.

On Sept. 21, the Houston Astros Mike Scott pitched a no-hitter in the N.L. West title game.

On Sept. 25, the Chicago Angels clinched the American League Western Division title, and the Red Sox clinched the A.L. East title. In Sept. 26, that day the Patroits dropped their second straight, losing to Denver 27-20.

On Oct. 1, the Red Sox had a scare when Roger Clemens was hit by a line drive off the bat of Baltimore's John Stefano. Despite the hit, Clemens didn't miss a start.

On Oct. 2, the Pittsburgh Pirates defeated the Los Angeles Dodgers 3-2. The Major League Baseball season ended that day.

The American League's playoff season began on Oct. 1. The Boston Red Sox defeated the New York Yankees 4-2 in the first game of the series. The Red Sox went on to win the American League Division Series, 3-1.

The Boston Red Sox defeated the A.L. East title on Sept. 26. That day, the Red Sox beat the Minnesota Twins 2-1. The game was a beauty. The Red Sox won the game 5-2, 1-0. Teufel error allowed the only run of the game to score. Breaking up a pitch by Jack Morris, Teufel chose to sacrifice and scored on the play. The game went on to be the longest game in Red Sox history.

The World Series participants were decided on October 15. The Mets beat the Astros 4-3 in seven innings - the longest game in the 1986 playoffs. The Mets went on to win the World Series.

The Mets beat the Angels 3-2 in seven innings - the longest game in the 1986 playoffs. The Mets went on to win the World Series.

The World Series participants were decided on October 15. The Mets beat the Astros 4-3 in seven innings - the longest game in the 1986 playoffs. The Mets went on to win the World Series.

The Boston Red Sox defeated the New York Yankees 4-2 in the first game of the series. The Red Sox went on to win the American League Division Series, 3-1.

The Boston Red Sox defeated the A.L. East title on Sept. 26. That day, the Red Sox beat the Minnesota Twins 2-1. The game was a beauty. The Red Sox won the game 5-2, 1-0. Teufel error allowed the only run of the game to score. Breaking up a pitch by Jack Morris, Teufel chose to sacrifice and scored on the play. The game went on to be the longest game in Red Sox history.

The World Series participants were decided on October 15. The Mets beat the Astros 4-3 in seven innings - the longest game in the 1986 playoffs. The Mets went on to win the World Series.
Banner outside Wood Hall cheers the Red Sox (Photo by John Burns).

The Roadside Diner 579 Bedford Street (Routes 18 and 28) (across from the Campus Center) Bridgeport, MA 06624 Open 7 days Monday-Saturday: 5:45 a.m. - 2 p.m. Sunday: 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. Breakfast served all day omelets pancakes fresh muffins 2 eggs any style home fries, toast, coffee only $99 Daily luncheon specials: An inexpensive alternative to the College Cafeteria

Like working with maps?

The Boston Regional Office of the U.S. Census Bureau needs people to work on a mapping project which involves digitizing updates from census maps into a digital cartographic base file. Basic map reading and map interpretation skills are required.

Positions are available on the day shift (6:30 am - 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday) and on the evening shift (5:00 pm - 11:00 pm, Monday through Friday). The salary for the day shift is $6.16 per hour and $6.78 per hour for the evening shift.

Requirements: U.S. Citizen, high school graduate or equivalent, pass map reading test.

If interested, write or call: U.S. Department of Commerce : Bureau of the Census 441 Stuart Street, Boston MA 02116 234-6988

Dorothy's Stationery Store

Office & school supplies

Presentation service available Laptop rentals

43 Central Sq. (near) Bridgeport, MA 06624 Present gift card and receive a free Gift card with every purchase

10% discount for students

Modeling as Career Concepts

Party Time & Travel present

The French Connection

.job number------------------
name----------------------
address-------------------
phone -------------------

Please return with your order confirmation.

Special offers are subject to change without notice. 

Dorothy's

*Round trip transportation
*3 convenient departure dates
*3 days/2 nights accommodations at the Ramada Inns, Le Sherbourg, or Munich Pub Hotel discount on your trip of choice
*check-in at the hotel and then off to the hottest night spots
*welcome party at Montreal's Station, or the hottest night spots
*raffle of artist paints, vintage career or school supplies, or construction paper
*personal stationery, calculators
*envelopes Stationery

Starting from: $79

Drinking age is 18
Night clubs open until 3 AM

Your exciting weekend includes:

Hotel: Montreal's Station, or the hottest night spots

Number 15, 14, 16

November 14, 15, 16

Party Time & Travel present

The French Connection

For rent

A classy, 2 bedroom Village Green Condo. 1/2 mile walk to Boyden Hall. 1 1/2 baths, 2 reserved parking spaces. Laundry facilities. $750 per month, including utilities. Available mid-November to July 1987. Call 697-6226.

For rent

Dorothy's Stationery Store

Office & school supplies

Presentation service available

Laptop rentals

43 Central Sq. (near) Bridgeport, MA 06624

Present gift card and receive a free Gift card with every purchase

10% discount for students

Modeling as Career Concepts

Party Time & Travel present

The French Connection

For rent

A classy, 2 bedroom Village Green Condo. 1/2 mile walk to Boyden Hall. 1 1/2 baths, 2 reserved parking spaces. Laundry facilities. $750 per month, including utilities. Available mid-November to July 1987. Call 697-6226.

For rent

Dorothy's Stationery Store

Office & school supplies

Presentation service available

Laptop rentals

43 Central Sq. (near) Bridgeport, MA 06624

Present gift card and receive a free Gift card with every purchase

10% discount for students

Modeling as Career Concepts

Party Time & Travel present

The French Connection

For rent

A classy, 2 bedroom Village Green Condo. 1/2 mile walk to Boyden Hall. 1 1/2 baths, 2 reserved parking spaces. Laundry facilities. $750 per month, including utilities. Available mid-November to July 1987. Call 697-6226.
Anouncements

THE MULTICULTURAL FESTIVAL COMMITTEE and Medina.

The multicultural FESTIVAL COMMITTEE, under the direction of Professor Monique C. Benjamin, has scheduled an exciting week of events. The festival will feature musical and dance performances, poetry readings, and cultural presentations from around the world.

The events will take place on campus from Monday, October 26, to Thursday, October 29. For more information, please visit the festival website at www.multiculturalfestival.com or contact Professor Benjamin at 555-1234.

--------

Classified

EARLY TRAVEL FEE

With New England's exciting cost and Fenway Connection Line, Reps Beardsley and Time Travel Visit Boston and neighbors to the north. Book your trip today, and save money! For more information, call 1-800-311-TRAVEL.

-----

BIOLOGY CLUB: The Biology Club is sponsoring a VCR buffet. The event will take place on Friday, November 6, from 6:00 to 8:00 pm in the Student Center. All members and friends are welcome. For more information, contact Biology Club President Emily Brown at 555-5678.

--------

Birthright representatives visit Wood Hall students

By Brent F. Roden

Kay Pointer, representative of the Birthright Movement, visited students at Woodward Hall this week. The Birthright organization aims to promote awareness and provide support for pregnant and parenting students.

"It's still rock and roll to me"

BY Yvonne M. Stiles

The Who's "It's Still Rock and Roll to Me" has been picked up as the official theme song for the upcoming Wood Hall Homecoming festivities.

---

Glascier's Control Theory in the Classroom

By Dr. William Glascier

Glascier's Control Theory in the Classroom is a new book that explores the integration of control theory concepts into the educational curriculum. The book is based on the author's experience teaching control theory at several universities and is designed to help instructors introduce these concepts into their courses.

Forensic Science Takes Six Awards at URI

Next tour at West Point

On the week of September 26-28, the BSC Forensic Science Society traveled to the United States to participate in the annual Forensic Science Symposium at West Point. The team, led by Professor Sarah Grey, presented a series of research papers and workshops on various aspects of forensic science.

In addition to the research presentations, the team also visited the United States Military Academy at West Point. They had the opportunity to tour the campus, meet with faculty members, and participate in a special workshop on forensic science.

The team was honored with several awards, including Best Poster and Best Presentation. They also received recognition for their contributions to the conference and for their innovative research projects.